For Immediate Release
Ron Capps Making Pit Stop at J-Tech
JACKSONVILLE – NHRA (National Hot Rod Association) Funny Car Driver Ron Capps will be making a pit
stop at J-Tech on March 13th on his way to the Gatornationals in Gainesville. J-Tech will be holding a meet and
greet from 12:30 pm-3:00 pm. Ron Capps will be available for autographs and photo opportunities. This event
will be open to the public.
In 2013, Ron Capps won 3 NHRA Mello Yellow Series Funny Car event titles. Capps is led by Crew Chief Rahn
Tobler and assistant John Collins and is one of the only 15 drivers who own NHRA event victories in both top
Fuel and Funny Car. This is Capps’10th season driving for Don Schumacher Racing and seventh in which
NAPA Auto Parts is his team’s primary sponsor.
“We’re excited to have Ron Capps on campus. Without the assistance of Darryl Coxworth of NAPA Auto Parts
it would not have been possible. This event showcases the power of industry partners working together,” said
President Gregory H. Jones.
J-Tech is NAPA’s first and only educational partner. They are front and center when you visit J-Tech. Future
students will feel and see the partnership when walking the halls, stepping foot in the labs and every time they
reach into their tool sets. John Westbrooke with Carlyle Tools by NAPA says, “J-Tech and NAPA have a great
relationship. We’re excited to be a part of this unique collaboration with a vocational school. I know it will bring
great things for us, J-Tech and the community.”
About J-Tech
J-Tech is a member of the Compass Rose Foundation Integrated Education System, a 501(c)(3), Non-Profit
Organization. J-Tech is an institution of higher learning with its specific focus on shorter-term Diploma and
Occupational Associate Degree programs training students in high-demand trades including Automotive
Technology, Diesel Technology and Commercial Truck Driving. More information can be found at
www.jtech.org.
About Compass Rose Foundation
The history of Compass Rose Foundation is one of constant evolvement. For decades, CRF has founded,
governed and operated private institutions of higher learning. A review of our landing page,
www.compassrosefoundation.org, will evidence our ever-evolving, but longstanding commitment, to the higher
education community.
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